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Admission Open
The admission notice for new academic session 2074 will be published on Saturday 25 th February, 2017 in The
Kantipur Daily. There are 22 vacancies only in Class I and Class VI; however if you are seeking an admission
in other classes, please register your names in the Office Administration (011-490561).
New Appointment
We are happy to inform you that Mr. Surendra Joshi (Teacher of English – 9841716580) has been appointed
as a Coordinator of the A-Level programme since the current coordinator (Mr. Samir Thapa) has resigned to
pursue the PhD degree abroad.
19th Annual KUHS Parents’ Day Celebration
This is to inform you that our hostellers will not come home on next Friday, 3 rd March, 2017 (Falgun 20, 2073)
since the school is celebrating 19th Annual KUHS Parents’ Day on 4th March, 2017 (Falgun 21, 2073). We
expect your glorious presence in the very day.
Bus Schedule for Parents on 19th Annual KUHS Parents’ Day
Parents who wish to use school bus to attend the Parents’ Day can use the school bus; following is the bus
schedule for that day:
BICC South Gate
: 8:30 am (4 buses)
Panauti Bus Park
: 9:15 am (1 bus)
Banepa Chardobato
: 9:30 am (1 bus)
Dhulikhel Sabji Bhandar
: 9:35 am (1 bus)
For the details, please contact Mr. Bikram Bhandari (9841264622)
The parents of the Junior Wing (Class I to Class VI) must make their compulsorily presence in the school since
they have to take care of their ward after their performance. Bus services are available after the program to get
back homes and it will drop you as per the school’s bus schedule. We welcome you to use the bus facilities. We
regret to inform you that we have very limited parking space available in the school premises so make the best
use of it.
Promotional event of CIE
British Council Nepal is organizing an even to promote UK qualifications: Cambridge International
Examinations on Saturday, 25th February, 2017 at United Trade Centre from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. KUHS is
also having ICS own stall in the event. This even will showcase what the Cambridge GCE A-Level has to offer.
The entrance is free. We would like to encourage you to attend the event.
Potluck Party
On 6th February, 2017 we the students of Grade 8 A had a Potluck party. Potluck party generally means a group
of people brining food and eating it all together. It is party of homemade foods. The group can be of any size. In
our potluck party, we were divided into five different groups. Every individual brought different types of food

to share with their own group. Some brought Newari food while other brought western. Some brought samaye
baji while some brought pizzas.
The party venue was our general science lab. We were awarded 5 minutes to display our food stuffs. After
taking photographs, we began to share and eat. Teachers accompanied by our beloved subject teacher Niva was
with us. It was really fun to eat the food we made ourselves.
This party will always be in our memory and we would like to thank our dearest maam Mrs. Niva Shrestha for
organizing this party. Hope we will get these kinds of opportunities in the days ahead.
Swornima and Aayusha, 8 A
Vocational Activity
On 30th January we had our potluck party of Technical Vocational Education subject. We were told by our
Vocational teacher Neeva Maam to bring cooked foods by ourselves to school. She guided us for the basic tips
for cooking such as not overheating, measurement of spices for certain amount of food and so on. We were
divided into certain groups of our own choices. We brought a variety of foods like momo, pizza, cake, French
fries, chicken roast, pulao, and such others. We were excited about how things would work out. We also invited
some of teachers as well. The class went more smoothly than we had thought. Then the teachers tasted the food
and clicked some photos. We then finished the food by sharing among us. We had a lot of fun doing the
cooking activities. Cooking is a major activity in human life. This activity made us independent. We also knew
that we can even do these kinds of works in small age. Finally, we would like to thank everyone who helped us
in this activity.
Kelsa, Shwopnil and Raunak, 8 B

